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ABSTRACT
This newsletter contains seven articles on

developmentally appropriate and equitable practices for use in
preschool and primary classrooms and at home. Examples frequently
relate to Hispanic or limited-English-proficient (LEP) students.
"Parents As First Teachers: Creating an Enriched Home Learning
Environment" (Abelardo Villarreal) outlines what parents should do
and what they should avoid in providing learning opportunities for
preschool children. "Guiding Success for Preschool Age Children: An
IDRA Training Program" (Abraham Dominguez, Abelardo Villarreal)
describes training for teachers and caregivers in preschool
classrooms that encompasses seven competency areas. "Creating Gender
Equitable Early Childhood Environments: A Look at What's So--the

Status of Education" (Michaela Penny-Velazquez) describes
gend.r-biased methods still practiced in early childhood classrooms,
and ways that preschool teachers can promote gender equity through
appropriate materials, activities, and language usage. "Picking
Pertinent Pioces from Pre-Kinder Portfolios: Pursuing Portfolios and
Assessing Alternative Assessment" (Aurelio M. Montemayor) discusses
portfolios as a means of implementing authentic assessment in
developmentally appropriate preschool programs. "What Teachers Are
Saying about Project Adelante" provides teacher comments on a program
devoted to improving instruction of preschool LEP children. "What We

Can Learn from the Reggio Emilia Early ChildhoA Program" (Abelardo

Villarreal) describes an Italian program that draws on the diversity
of experiences that children bring from home, and discusses program
principles applicable to the preschool education of culturally and
linguistically diverse students. "Computers Are for Young Children
Too" (Bradley Scott) reviews "Young Children: Active Learners in a
Technological Age," an anthology of 21 articles edited by June Wright

and Daniel Shade. (SV)
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PARENTS AS FIRST T EACHERS: C REATING AN

ENRICHED HOME LEARNING ENVIRONMENT

AbefardoVillarreal; Ph. D.

By the end of the first semester of
second grade. Emilio was so fed up with his
performance in school that he decided to
play sick every morning. His teacher blamed
Emilio and his parents for his poor perfor-
mance. and his parents angrily accused
school personnel for the inadequate educa-
tion that he NA as receiving. At the losing end
of this dichotomy was Emilio and his future.

Unfortunately this is not uncommon.
Ill-defined roles and responsibilities for
school personnel and parents and an Made-
quate instructional program for Emilio kept
his educational well-beinu in abeyance. Nu-
merous articles have been written to help
school personnel reform their practices to
assume a more responsible role in the edu-
cation of all children and. in particular. the
children who speak a language other than
English or who share a different culture
(TEA. 1994: Diaz-Soto, 1991: Villarreal.
1993 ). Although schools are still struggling
to become more responsive to all students.
this lack of success is not always due to lack
of information (Cárdenas. 1995).

Parents. on the other hand. decry the
lack of access to information for them to
play their part as children's first teachers
( Schoonmaker. 1992). The purpose of this
article is to provide school personnel with
insights for use in parenting workshops on
enriching learning opportunities during their
children's formative years (ages three to
lie I.

Parenting involves taking responsi-
hilit seriousl. taking advantage (it ever
opportunity to enhance children's learning.
and providing children with challenges.
('hildren absorh tile esperiences nhliscrim-
inately . I o a large e tent. thelle ex pen-

ences form children's character, feelings
and alues. and they provide the window
through w hich they w ill view the w orld
(Scott. 1992: Villarreal. 1993). In other
words, through interaction with their chil-
dren and the experiences that they provide
them, parents can influence and 2uide chil-
dren's growth and development.

By age five children will be exposed
to school life. Parents can either provide
learning experiences haphazardly or un-
knowingly (with good intentions, but with
little knowledge and no plan) or they can
conscientiously plan forquality experiences
to occur and exercise their obligation in a
more responsible manner. There are three
major tasks that parents can do to improve
the learning environment at home. These
tasks are discussed below.

Task! : Learn More bout How
Children Learn

Parents who have been successful in
their role as the first teachers of children
share a similar philosophy about children's
learning. This philasophy is defined by eight
key assertions about parenthood and learn-
ing ( Bredekamp. I 987 I. The follow ing out-
lines these major thoughts that are instru-
mental for parents to he successful as chil-
dren's first teachers.

A . Children are always ready to learn.
Children have an inborn capacity to

learn ( Forman and Kuschrer. 1983). Tht.
start learning from the time that they are in
the mother's w mut). The tact that children
ask many questions or are eager to touch all

that the see Is an expression of their readi-
Parent% as First TeacluTs aannued till fttItt r
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Popularized in the early 1970s by author Thomas Kuhn, "paradigms" are our models
or patterns of reality, shaped by our understanding and experience into a system of
rules and assumptions about the world around us. The call for restructuring in
education, emerging from a profound sense that education is not working for all
children, requires a transformation in how we see schools, students, and their families.
If we are to find a new and equitable vision of what education can and should be, new
lenses are required to change the way we look at schools and the populations in them
- as demonstrated by our "Now" thinkers below.

"Teaching these children is like

training animals. For each task you

want them to do. you must offer them a

c-arrot."

- Quoted in 2risis in the Class-

room." by Charles E. Silkeman
page 85. 1970

"I feel I pay a lot of /tax] money. and I
want my child to have as much atten-

tion as she needs. I don't want to come

off as a bigot either. I guess it' s good

old maternal instinct. You try to do the

best fOr your kid."

- a mother who, just before her
daughter started kindergarten.
moved out of an area where a
quarter of the students were non-
Engl ish-speakers to an area where

less than 10 percent of the
students do not speak English.

Quoted in The Washington Post,

November 23, 1992.

"Tliere is a sensible way of treating

children. Treat them as :hough they

were young adults...Never hug and kiss

tlwm, never let thetn sit in your

lap ..Give them a pat on the head if

they have made an extraordinarily

good job of a difficult task."

J. B. Watson quoted in Children

Through the Age.s. A llist,n.y

ChihIliood, 1978

"In the United States today

probably the most technologically

advanced, affluent, and democratic

society the world has ever known

the crucially formwive Years of early
childhood have become a time of peril

and loss fOr millions of children and

their families. Now, however, there is

an opportunity to prevent much of this

damage.-

Quoted in "Starting Points:
Meeting the Needs of Our
Youngest Children." by David
A. Hamburg. April 1994

'For as your local programs become

more effective and pleasurable to

everyone involved. so the children will

succeed. And the children' s SIUTess us

our world s salvation. But if the
children fail. woe is unto u.s. And all

our remonstrations will be fin-

naught."

- Mostasa quoted in "Speak to Us
of Evaluation," IDRA Newslet-

ter, February 1982

"...there are also numy who, under

one cover Or another, have done

es.sentially nothing leaving «mntless

children to sink or swim, and heart-

InTaking numbers of the.se young.sters

are sinking."
Secretary Shirley M. II u.ste(..er

quoted in "The Continuing
Discussion Over the LAC
Regulations: Parents' Perspec-

t i yes." IDRA Newsletter.

November 1980
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SPOTLIGHT ON PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

DRA challenges practices and firmly-held beliefs regarding the education of children. Instead of viewing readiness as an intrinsic,
child characteristic which must be assessed to determine w nether that child can benefit from certain school experiences. readiness
is view s as external to the child and tied to teacher beliefs. IDRA 's concept of professional development is based on valuing, of
self and others it is the valuing of self and of colleagues as teachers and as adults with much to offer with a vision and a hope to
make a difference in children's lk es. We believe that all teachers bring strengths to the profession and that all are capable of both
excellence and improvement. IDRA assists people to create educational solutions through innovative, participatory, and hands-on
presentations. w orkshops and technical assistance that promote sustained growth and development. With this principle that
encourages unity rather than uniformity. our assistance values the cultures of our participants and acknow ledges theirexperiences.

GUIDING SUCCESS FOR PRESCHOOL A GE C HILDREN:

A N IDR A TRAINING PROGRAM

Ms. Garcia had just arrived at the
ABC Da Care Center to begin her w ork as
a caregis er of preschool-age children. Just
three blocks aw ay. Ms. GOrnez w as
com ing her preschool children at the Mo-
rales Elementar School. Both w ere eager
to start the da.. both had prepared their
rooms, and neither could wait to start their
first interactions with the children.

After a couple of days. a sense of
frustration w as ev ident. Their eagerne,.
starting to dwindle. Many
occurred that. to them, were obstacles to
their success as teachars and caregivers.
They pondered questions like: "Why don't
these children stay put? Why can't they stop
talking .' Why are the always asking ques-
tions? Why is it that some act nicely and
others couldn't care less?" Ms. GOmez and
Ms. Garcia s ondered w hy no one had pre-
pared them for these surprises.

Challenging school-age children to
learn, act and behave appropriately and fos-
ter their creativity is a demanding task that
requires know ledge about child growth and
development. Children 4re hungry for know l-
edge and seek stimulating experiences that
expand their knowledge and tinker ith

their curiosit . Helping to develop the
"w hole-child intellectually. socially, ph

l and psychologically -requires a set of
skills that can he obtained through training
and refined through experience. Hence,
teachers and caregivers have the responsi-
bilit and manage stimulating learn-
ing environments that help to develop the
sl hole f. hi Id. Man times, teachers and car-
egivers expect their children to be compla-
cent and behas e. One rule ot thumb to
remember is that the row dy classroom may
he the children's ss zo, of clamoring for help
rather than an expression ol mishehas tor.
An important responsibilit of the teacher

AbrahamDominguez;M.Ed.andAbelardoVillarreal,PkD.

and caregiver is to turn these "expressions
of misbehavior- into learning experiences.

The Intercultural Development Re-
search Association t IDRA) has w orked ss ith
teachers and caregivers by providing train-
ing in developmentally appr ipriate practic-
es. Our training is based on a model Coat
recognizes the collective role of the day care
center or school administrator and of the
.aregiver or teacher in maximizing learning
,:dportunities for children. The chart below
depicts how juxtaposing those forces that
are generated and managed by the adminis-
trator and the behaviors and characteristics
of teachers creates the conditions for effec-
tive learning experiences for children.
IDRA's trairdne approach is comprehen-
sive and addvesses the needs of the adminis-
trator and caregiver or teacher.

This article provides a list of princi-
ples that guide I DRA's training, and it de-
scribes a comprehensive training program
that complements the change model de-
scribed in the chart.

_

Principles of L ffcctzre T raining
Principles are guideposts that

undergird an approach or a set of activities.
I DRA has defined these principles and uses
them as criteria for evaluating our training
sessions. These principles are based on w hat
the literature shows works and has a positive
impact on the participants' responsibilities
as administrators or caregivers and teach-
ers. The principles include:

Training must he focused and address
specific problem areas, such as learning
centers or inappropriate behaviors.
Training must be perceived as a means to
an end to improve children's learning.
Training must acknowledge existing ca-
pabilities participants have participat-
ed in training sessions and arc already
doing something in their classrooms.
Training must stress the ability to solve
problems and issues that pertain to spe-
cific centers or schools.
Training must stress the powerof collab-

Guiding Success - continued on pave 4

MODEL FOR EFFECTING CHANGE IN A DAY CARE CENTER OR

PRESCHOOL CLASSROOM

Center or School

Support
Expectations

Caregivers or Teachers

Attitudes
Expectation

Leadership Developmentally Effective

Recognition appropriate practices Services to

Adequacy of Know ledge Al/Children
resources [.'arent partners
Clear s ision and goals
I ankages ss ith social
agencies and commu-
nliN

April 1995 BB 1DRAN4ssletter



Guiding Success - continued front natie 3

oration and collegiality in solving prob-
lems and learning from each other.
Training must acknowledge the power of
.Ljttitudes in making or not making a dif-
ference.
Fraining must have a balance of theory
and "hands-on" activities. In fact, train-
ing must integrate theory into the "hands-
on" activities.

T he 1DRA Training Program
.fOr inistrators

The administrator has many roles that
directly relate to the quality of the services
that are provided to children. The key roles
that administrators play revolve around those
forces that facilitate equity and excellence
in services. These are defined as follows:

Support can be defined as ( 1 1 providing
the necessary resources to caregivers and

teachers to do their job. (2 ) mentoring

THE IDRA TRAINING PROGRAM FOR TEACHERS AND CAREGIVERS

COMPETENCY AREA: DEN ELOPMENTALLY APPROPRIATE PRACTICES

Tips to knowing what developmentally appropriate practices mean
Finding out if exist ing practices meet criteria for developmentally appropriate
programs
Designing developmentally appropriate environments reviewing and devel-
oping layouts

COMPETENCY AREA: GUIIMNCE TECHNIQUES

Understanding and addressing inappropriate behavior guidance basics
Diagnosing and analyzing inappropriate behavior its roots, symptoms and

solutions
Creating a learning environment that promotes friendships, cooperation and
effective discipline

COMPETENCY AREA: FAMILY CULTURE AND INDIVIIR Al. DIVERSITY

Why knowing about children's first language and cultural background is
important
Learning about stereotypes and how they affect the quality of child care
Creating learning environments that value and respect language and cultural
diversity

COMPETENCY AREA: LEARNING CENTERS

Knowing what learning centers are and why they are important-a challenging
experience for caregivers and teachers
Creating learning centers layout and materials
Managing the movement of children in a learning center environment

Co \HTTENcy AREA: PHysicAL AND INTELtycli. U. GROWTH

Learning the role of the first language in promoting intellectual growth
Ideas on how to develop language in children
Creating experiences that develop language in children - constructing instruc-
tional activities and manipulatives
Learning about math concepts what are they and in what sequence are they
developed
Learning about materials and activities that teach mathematics concepts
Constructing materials and manipulatives that teach mathematics concepts

Comm:a:N(1 ARE1: FANIII.1 12E1.1110Y-411P WORKSHOPS

Learning about the importance of teaming with parents - outreach strategies
Keeping parents aware of program requirements an update
Developing parent advocates for childrell's rights

COMM EN( 1 ARI.1: Ili u iii %xi) S SEEl

What is a healthy and safe environment? Know ing the basics
Finding out whether an environment is healthy and safe a "hands-on-
approach
Improving your playground image learning about easy-to-build playground

equipment

caregivers and teachers to assist them in
making the "right" decisions. and (3)
providing the human resources to assist
in the classroom.
Etpectutions refers to administrators'
perceptions about personnel and their
capabilities to meet the demands of the
job. Believing in teachers and caregivers
and communicating this belief can
strengthen their commitment to do the
"best" job.
Leadership refers to the administrator's
ability to generate and sell ideas to teach-
ers and caregivers. Leaders have follow-
ers. Leadership can be a force that pulls
people to form "cadres" that support and
meet goals in a more timely manner.
Recognition refers to the ability of the
day care center or school to value and
communicate the efforts of individuals in
meeting their responsibil ities as caregiv-
ers or teachers.
Adequacy of resources is defined as all
timely resources that adequately meet
the needs of personnel in meeting their
job responsibilities.
Clear vision refers to the ability of the
day care center or school to articulate its
goals. objectives and vision of what the
children will be able to accomplish.
Linkages with social agencies refers to a

successful working relationship with so-
cial agencies that provide relevant health
and safety services to children.

Trainina for administrators provides
the support for them to be able to generate
these facilitating forces. IDRA's program
consists of I 0 three-hour training sessions
that focus on the following: assisting staff in
the development of self-improvement plans,
understanding the role of board members in
child care programs, becoming a leader and
an advocate for early childhood programs.
comprehensive and effective interview pro-
cedures. creating teams that plan and imple-

ment effective change. communicating ef-
fectively with staff and cl ients. and conduct-
ing employee assessment conferences.

The !DRAT raining Program for
Teachers and ( aregivers

The training program for teachers and
caregivers is defined along the lines of corn-
petency areas that are critical in meeting the
needs of ellectix e teachers and caregivers
( see box this page). These competency areas
address different facets of the learning envi-
ronment and prepare teachers and caregiv-
ers with a comprehensive set of skills and

Guiding Succot 'outlined on poe, 21
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CREATING GENDEREQUITABLE EARLY CHILDHOODENVIRONMENTS:

A LOOK AT W HAT'S So -THE STATUS OF EDUCATION

According to the American Asso-
ciation of Univ ersitv Women's (AAUW
report. Slwrichan e int;

Atlier1( a: .1 Cali 10 Arnon.
recent statistics indicate that by the y ear

2000. W.) percent of the new entrant \ to
the w ork force and 47 percent of the entire
labor force NA ill he vv omen ( 1991 There is
a demand for w ell-educated. highly skilled

orkers in our economy. particularly in the
fields of science. engineering and mathe-
matics. Our educational sy stem needs to
prepare today's outh for tomorrow 's eco-
nomic demands. L:nfortunately , the sy stem

is not doing enough to ensure that oil stu-
dents experience academic success. self-
assurance. se lf-rel lance and self-confidence.

What happens in classrooms all
too often is gender bias. Bias can he subtle.

and yet it pervades the very climate of
classrooms from early childhood through
college years. It includes the signals that are
consciously or unconsciously communicat-
ed to both girls and boys about w hat is
expected of them. Males and females clear-
ly are treated differently throughout their
educational careers to the detriment of ei-
ther sex 's development. Bias effects how
they are taught and how they are tracked in
the direction of their schooling paths and
ultimately in their career paths as xx ell.

The research is replete w ith indica-
tions of gender bias in classrooms all across
the country. Most teachers are not aware
that this kind of bias is prevalent in their
classrooms. An ultimate goal of education
should he to create classroom environments
xx here children may grow to their potential
without barriers because of their gender.
While teachers at any level can be trained in

their aw areness and bringing about con-
scious change to their gender biases and
ingrained attitudes, the place to begin, as
always, is in the early childhood classrooms
and early primary years.

T he C use lor Early Intervention
Early childhood education giv es

oung children the opportunn to explore

their V, orld view bey ond themselves. their
families and their communities. An appro-
priate early learning ens ironment allow s
children the freedom to become comfort-

even more seriously what they do not do or
avoid doing- (19g5

What is Happening in Early
-; Childhood Classroom s

_
As1 visit hundreds of early child-.

able w ith the xx orld around them and to
expand their place in it. It is here xx here
children are more formally socialized and
exposed to societal expectations including

x-role socialization, norms, standards and
conventional rules. This is xv hen children
are defining themsels es and their identity .
including their sex-role identification.

Developing one's identity, including
gender identity, is a serious and important
feat for y oung children. Observers of young
children can notice them "try on- their inter-
pretations of sex role stereotypes. One view
is that when children first learn the distinc-
tions between masculine and feminine be-
havior. they often overgenerlize these dif-
ferences much like they would in language
when they initially learn a rule and overuse
it. Often they base their behavior and that of
others on rather rigid outer influences and
expectations for boys and girls. Much of
xv hat occurs in early childhood is self-im-
posed sex segregation. One researcher ob-
serves: "Kindergarten is a triumph of sexual
self-stereotyping...They think they have in-
ented the differences between boys and

girls and, as with any new invention, must
prove that it w orks- (Paley. 1984

While researchers continue to ask
xx hether the differences between male and
female behaviors are innate or are caused by

early socialization. educators clearly can
make a difference with young children. They
can become increasingly more aware of how

their ow n views of sexism or sex-role ste-
reotypes influence w hat happens in class-
rooms and how their influence shapes the
lives of y oung children. Selma Greenberg
xx arns, e accept the x erdict of both lay

and professumal persons that the early child-
hood years are not onlv important in them-
sels es but that their effects have lifelong
Impact. xx c must less seriously vx hat chil-

dren do during these years and perhaps , mew

hood classrooms. I notice how learning
environments are arranged. who part icipates
in which leammg activities, what takes place
in the environment, and how the teacher
interacts and faciates young children's

ork and play. What I often observe are
typical learning centers such as the home
center, block area, art center. discovery/
science center. and manipu latives/game area.

pically girls are playing "house- in the
home/Cramatic play center and boys are
constructing in the block center. L.ittle girls
are "reading- books in the I ibrary corner and
creating "masterpieces- in the art center.
Pictures and posters displayed on the walls
often illustrate sex role stereotypes. partic-
ularly during units oil community helpers
where females are portrayed as nurses, teach-

ers. secretaries and hairdressers, and males
are portrayed as mailmen, firemen. police-
men and doctors.

Given opportunities todramatize these
roles, boys will act out the more aggressive
and protective roles of the "male- and girls
xx ill take on a decidely more passive role of
the "female.- Colors such as pink and blue
stil: separate boys from girls. Science cen-
ters may' have plants. a few animals, and a
magnifying glass to view some decaying
object - all too ofte'n not a very inviting
place after the initial novelty wears off.

The most alarming observation is that
teachers often allow children "free time- in
the learning centers xv ith little or no adult
interaction and facilitation with children at
work and play in the centers. Sometimes. 1
xx ill observe a teacher vx ith one small group

and a paraprofessional with another group.
often conducting an art project, w hile a third
group is "free- to explore in the learning
centers that have been stocked V, ith the same

equipment since thel.leginning ot the school
ear. Selections of children's literature all

too often perpetuate sex-role stereotypes
and biases.

CreatIng 6ender I quaable NO to
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Creating Gender Equitable - continued from pag, 5

CreatingGender Equitable Early
Childhood Environments

Teachers can make a difference in
shaping the futures of young children and
heg in preparing them for the economic de-
mands of tomorrow. However, in order to
meet the growing demands to prepare all
students, it is important to raise awareness
about gender equity as promptly as in the
early childhood classroom. After careful
examination of one's own biases, prejudic-
es and beliefs, it is then important to move
from aw areness into action creating class-
rooms that are equitable and reflect diversi-
ty. While young children who are behaving
in sex stereotypical ways are naturally re-
sponding to a developmental need of estab-
lishing their sexual identity, one can counter
this self-imposed sexism in the early- child-
hood environment by paying attention to
several factors the environment, curricu-
lar activities, curricular materials, teachers
as facilitators and language usage. Let us
examine each of these areas.

Environment
The first place to begin is to notice

how equitable the early learning environ-
ment is. Teachers are architects of the learn-

ing environment, designing both the physi-
cal environment and the curricular materials
and activities within the environment. In
critically looking at the environment for
gender equity, teachers can ask themselves
the questions in the box below.

CurricularActivities
It is significant to note the importance

of encouraging young girls to participate in
the block center and the discovery and math
manipulative center. Research states that
boys often have first-hand experience from
early on v.ith activities requiring spatial
relations such as building w ith blocks, tink-
ering with gears and levers and fixing things.
All too often, girls are not encouraged to
develop these skills from early on in life and
thus are missing out on some basic concepts
and first hand experience that will assist
them later in physics and other math and
physical science courses. To ensure that
both males and females play in the block
center. teachers can expand children's play
options and their awareness of gender roles.
Instead of just having blocks in the centc,.
teachers can place items such as zoo an i
mals. farm animals, trees and park materi-
als, cars, trucks, and other modes of tr.ans-
portation. and other objects that may reflect

CHECKLIST FOR AN EQUITABLE ENVIRONMENT

How are learning centers arranged in the classroom?
Are "quiet- and "noisy- centers separated?
How inviting are the activities and materials in the learning centers?
Do they interest both males and females?
Are the materials and activities within the centers changed periodically or
do they remain the same throughout the y ear'?
Do the learning centers reflect a theme or unit of study?
Do the activities and materials reflect sex stereoty pical roles?
Do these activities limit, stress or stretch young children'?
Do pictures, rebuses, posters and other wall hangings in the environment
reflect a balanced picture of education for both genders?
Are these pictures portraying stereotyped images of either sex ( i.e.. male
doctors, female nurses, male construction w orkers, female teachers or
secretaries, male fire fighters and police officers I?
Are the pictures and display s reflecting subtle or less obvious stereotypes
tie., pictures of ss omen w ith children, men with adults, girls in passive
postures, boy s in adventurous, aggressive or leadership roles )?
Are there pictures or posters that display both girls and boys in science and
math activities, cook ing act iv it ies. art and literature'?
Do these pictures, display s and posters reflect di f ferent ethnic groups'? Are

they reflected In p(r..111\ e images?
Are there centers or activities in the classroom in w hich hos s and girls
naturally segregate themsels es? Wins. Ii Ai\ Ines dr,m (he attennoo of one

sex over the other?
Who play s w here and w ith ss horn?

the current theme or unit of study. Teachers
can include pictures or photographs of both
genders actively building and constructing.
including classroom photographs of chil-
dren playing in the block center. Addition-
ally, teachers can increase children's litera-
cy awareness by including books or maga-
zines that illustrate different building struc-
tures, homes. skyscrapers. etc. Children can
peruse the pictures in the books and use
them as models for their own constructions.

In addition, it is important to encour-
age both genders to play in the dramatic play
area. Oftentimes, the dramatic play center
contains only "home- equipment such as
stoves. refrigerators, tables, costumes for
dress up. and baby doll paraphernalia. While
this is appropriate for units of study on
home, family and self, the dramatic play
area offers many more opportunities for
young children to actively play and drama-
tize their interpretation of the world around
them. The dramatic play area can he trans-
formed to reflect any theme or unit of study.

Louise Derman-Sparks, in her book.

Anti-Bias Curriculum, provides many guide-

lines and specific activities that help chil-
dren see more equitable gender roles. For
example. teachers can "put the woodwork-
ing table and tools into the 'houf,e' for
making home repairs as well as wood con-
structioh.,: put a typewriter, adding machine
and other materials in a 'study*: put the
block area next to me dramatic play aRfa for
building work places (a market, a hospital.
a gas station with mechanics)" ( 9F9 ).

Another area to investigate is the dis-
cos cry or science center. While teachers
may include activities that reflect the natural
and biological sciences. physical science is
often neglected. Barbara Sprung. author of
Earl y Childhood and the Physical Sciences.
states. "Physical science belongs in the cur-
riculum hes, ause it is as essential a building
block of future know ledge as is language.
math, social studies, natural science, music.
art and phs sical education- ( I989 i. Here
too, it is important to emphasize that .s( wn«.

.tor everyinw and that no one group is
excluded due to societal stereo pes. Chil-
dren at this age are naturally, carious about
the w orld around them including the natural
sciences physics. chemistry . astronoms .
geology . technology and machinery . These
are not lust male domains. Teachei s can
capitalize on children's natural inquisoise-
ness by introducing actis ales and materials
that allow children first-hand experience
ss ith the natural sciences.

CI-count; (tender Equitable ittie a ,,, pa,
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C urricular31 at eriats
Once teachers ha e critically scruti-

nized the phy slifal ens ironment and the
materials and actis ities ithin it. the next
step is to es aluate the books and other
curricular materials. While much of the cur-
ricular materials in an early childhood class-
room are contained in learning center activ-
ities, there are other materials that teachers
constantly use that also send messages to
children about sex role stereotypes. The
most noted are the storybooks teachers share

ith y wing children daily . Oftentimes. chil-
dr,m's li'erature is replete with gender ste-
reotypes. portraying young boys as ads en-
turous. courageous. aggressive and intelli-
gent. w hile young girls are portray ed as
passis e bystanders, in loving and nurturing
postures. It is important for educators to not
only es aluate children's literature for bias-
es. gender and ethnic. but also to share
books that reflect other gender images. i.e..
female heroines, boys in nurturing roles.
and children in non-traditional roles.

Teachers as Facilitators
One of the most important roles of the

early childhood educator is that of facilita-
tor. Facilitation is a very skilled art. Just
designing the early childhood environment
and letting children freely roam and experi-
ence the multitude of activities within the
environment is not enough. Facilitators ac-
tively and purposely observe young chil-
dren at play and guide and intervene \A. jai
questions that stretch young children's think-
ing skills. This is an opportunity to model
the appropriate uses of materials and activ-
ities ss ithin the enk ironment as well as an
opportunity to step into the child's w orld to
ask questions to ascertain their views. By
stepping into the child's world, the teacher
can facilitate children's thinking and chal-
lenge their already formed stei-eotypes and
biases as w ell as stretch their higher level
thinking skills. Facilitators become quite
skilled at the art of forming and asking
questions that stimulate children's thinking
and expand their limited view points.

Language (*sage
Perhaps one of the more difficult teach-

er behas lorN to change is that ot language
use and attitudes. This can be both non% er-

bat signals or inadvertent phrases and state-
ments that may cons ey biases and prejudic-

es. What is iin portant to note is that teachers'

language use is a \ ei Po" cd some-
times subtle w ay of defining the w odd to

children and their place in it. Once teachers
pay careful attention to the habitual lan-
guage they use and begin to alter their lan-
guage, they become better models for chil-
dren. For instance, teachers can substitute
the words mail carrier for Mailman, police
officer for policeman, fire fighter for fire-
man, humanity for mankind, nurturing for
mothering, business person for business-
man, etc. Teachers need to look at their over
usage of the term "he" and instead substitute

"she" from time to time. Instead of referring
to all of the children as "guys" as in. "Look
up here you guys- or "Come on guys.-
teachers can refer to the group collectively
by saying. "I need for all of you to look up
here," or "Come on everyone." The collec-
tive term. "guys" sends subtle messages to
both boys and girls. Our English language is
replete with masculine terms, but it is impor-
tant for teachers to ad.just their language use
to include both genders equitably. While
sometimes an arduous and tedious task at
first, the benefits of shifting language use
kvill make a significant difference in how
children view themselves in the world and
their place in it.

In addition to altering the language
teachers use si. ith oung children. it is im-
portant to encourage their talents arid abili-
ties regardless of gender. M.C. Linn and
A.C. Peterson describe equity as "freedom
for both sexes to choose school and career
activities NA ithout social censure" (1985. I

An important area is to increase girls'
motivation and interest in science and math
by promoting 0- eir appreciation of these
subject areas. One way to accomplish this in
the early childhood classroom is to refer to
the young girls as "scientists- and "mathe-
maticians- w h i le the y. are engaged in act iv-

ithin the learning centers. For in-
Nk hen y ou notice girls mixing and

'concocting sit hstmice s in the disco ery cen
ter. state observations such as, "I can see you
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chemists are experimenting with oil and
water. What do you think a chemist would
notice about oil and water?" When studying
units on space, have both males and females
see themselves as astronauts and mission
specialists. Encourage both genders to ex-
plore w hat it w ould be like to go on a space
voyage. Both girls and boys w ill benefit
from exposure not only to non-bias lan-
guage but also to career exploration that
goes beyond the traditional community help-
ers unit. The important thing is to help
children see themselves in various roles that
promote the use of science and math skills
and concepts. By helping children make the
connections with the real world and the
relevance of these activities to real life situ-
ations, teachers can open up a whole new
world of possibilities to children that other-
wise might not be available to them within
the confines of social sex role stereotypes.

Early childhood teachers play a para-
mount role in shaping the future of y oung
children. By becoming cognizant of their
behas ior ss ith either gender. noticing their
own expectations for each sex, and provid-
ing more equitable opportunities for both
boys and girls. each child is encouraged to
reach his or her full potential and become
better prepared to meet the challenges and
demands of the future labor force.
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Like other children, students whose first language is other than English bring a wealth of knowledge and experience to school. But
historically, standardized tests have provided little or no useful information about these students' language or cognitiveabilities.
The use of assessment and testing data has too often been limited to holding students accountable, offering little or no help toguide
improvement efforts or foster collective accountability IDRA works with all parties that have a vested interest in the educational
outcomes produced by the schools - the students, the educational practitioners. the families and the broader community to use
data to frame solutions, monitor progress and hold all of the participants involved in the educational process accountable for the
end results. IDRA is helping schools find solutions to traditional methods of testing and assessment, enabling students fromdiverse
backgrounds to become empowered learners.

PICKING PERTINENT PIECES FROM PRE-KINDER PORTFOLIOS:

PURSUING PORTFOLIOS ANDASSESSING A LTERNAT IVEA SSESSMENT

"Prepare a workshop on portfolios
for early childhood education" the note
said. Me? I'm more secondary and instruc-
tion rather than elementaL v and evaluation.
But. I'm committed to ke, pine our organi-
zation's commitments. so here goes. I dive
into the archives of the Intercultural Devel-
opment Research Association (IDRA) and
find a section labelled "Portfolio on Alter-
native Assessment- -a ponderous portfolio
replete with the kinds of materials that IDRA
has been using in workshops and presenta-
tions over the last 20 years: books, articles,
newsletters, task sheets. student samples.
transparencies, audio-tapes, photographs
and even videotapes. I lay everythine out on
a large table and begin to select what I will
need. using a broad outline that helps me
divide the materials into categories:Assess-
ment general readings and definition:
Emergent literacy: State agency recom-
numdations: Appropriate assessment: Port-
folios definitions. Doing it in the class-
room: Conditions fOr adoption: Benefits:
Staff development :tillat the classimni looks
like: and Sample children s portfOhos.

Assessment-General Readingsand
Definition

First, I find out w hat has been
written about portfolios. 1DRA founder and
director emeritus, Dr. Joss A. C;irdenas
w rote this on the subject: "Alternative ays
of assessing mental abilities must be identi-
fied that w ill probably has e to differ from
past practices. Psychometricians have gone
so t ar up the wrong creek in the assessment
of minority mental abilities that it is wise to
heed the National Hucation Association's
recommendation that all intelligence test-
ing of minority children be suspended until
alternative ss ays may he explored- I 995 I.

Dr. Albert Cone/. director of the

IDRA Institute for Policy and Leadership,
wrote, "If assessment and evaluation are to
keep pace with the research in the field, we
must also reframe our focus and not ask old
questions in new ways but proceed with the
framing of new questions. using proce es
that are more inclusive and provide data that
helps schools make a difference for chil-
dren- (1995).

Deborah Meier discussed assessment
in early childhood education specifically:
"Early childhood education seeks to empha-
size words, concepts and reading material
that will help a child sort out the here and
now, that will provide continuity between
[the child's] preschool learning and school
learning, between the different parts of [the
child's] own life and environment. It stretch-
es out beyond the world of intimacy only
slowly, as experience, interests and needs
widen...Standardized tests are rigged against
the nature of thinking of all young chil-
dren...A seven-year-old child, still engaged
in 'pre-operationar thinking, or at most, in
what Jean Piaget has described as 'early
concrete operational thinking.' is simply not
in the same world as the adults who fashion
such tests- (1972).

Transparency #1

4 ' 1

From these readings. I then get the
definition of assessment: "The process of
observing. recording and otherwise docu-
menting the work children do and how they
do it as a basis for a variety of educational
decisions that affect the child- t NAEYC
and NAECS, 1991).

Emergent Literacy
Since I will focus on earl childhood

education. I read about my colleague's work
in emergent literacy and portfolios. IDRA
senior education associate. Michaela Pen-
ny-Velázquez. explains: -Young children
learn through interacting and playing with
materials, objects and people surrounding
them. They are shaped by the many encoun-
ters they experience each day. Teachers
play a critical role as architects and design-
ers of the learning environment. For optimal
learning. they must create a space that en-
courages and supports the kinds of pla that
are young children's primar avenue to
grow th and development.-

She continues. "For classrooms with
second language learners, it is a good idea to
observe children interacting with one anoth-

Pre-kinder Portfolios (onnnued paQe 9
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ASSESSMENT

TASK FORCE ON EARLY (HI1.1)11001) AND ELEMENTARN EM CATION

For Campuses:
Refrain from the use of letter grades during early childhood and elementary
years. Assess children's progress toward established performance stan-
dards through teacher observation narrati checisil'A'N and portfolios

containing samples ot children's w ork. Develop a structured method of
communicating children's progress to parents.
Conduct conferences v. ith parents and children to communicate children's
progress and to solicit parents' expertise ill making decision \ regarding
placement and referral.
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er and record natural language samples of
children s speech. These samples should
include erhatim recordings of the child's
natural language production that are dated
and maintained in portfolio folders for fu-
ture comparison and anal sis- (1994 1.

Slat e ..tgency Recommendations
Next I pull together some overhead

transparencies to use in my workshop. The
first will highlight state agency recommen-
dations on the use of letter grades and parent
conferences (see box on page ).

. 1 pproprzale. I sse.ssinent
The second transparency w ill com-

pare traditional assessment with performance
assessment. Transparencies Three and Four

w ill address appropriate assessment and
strategies ( see box this page ).

PortfoliosDefinitions
Next. I will need to define a portfolio.

IDRA senior education associate. Dr. Adela
Solis tells me that a portfolio involves col-
lecting samples of student 's work and expe-
riences that reflect through the things they
do and say the ways in which they think. She
continues. "Teachers that have paid atten-
tion to the process of learning as well as to
the products of that learning evident in the
portfolio collection can collaboratively as-
sess the students' abilities. skills and know l-
edge to accurately evaluate whether or not
their teaching is preparing the students for
the real world- (1993).

Ann Arbor Public Schools also offers
a definition: -A portfolio is a collection of
student produced work and support docu-
mentation that shows evidence of a stu-
dent's learning. A portfolio reflects a stu-
(lent s development and progress over time
on a ariety of concepts. processes. skills
and attitudes-11993 ).

Doing it in the Classroom
After that, I interview Abraham

Dominguez, I DRA education specialist, on
introducing portfolios in the early child-
hood classrooni. Here are some of the things

he said:
"If vou don't understand developmen-

tally appropriate pi actiLes. you ss ill ha \ e
trouble understanding portfolios and their
role in assessment. Piaget is cry specific
hut can he difficult to understand. My hest
learning has come from individuals A IR)
guided me to obsere children and obsers
how they grow and develop, from e \pal

enced teachers that modeled appropriate
instruction. That is what I do with my teach-
ers. Piaget's theory is just an obserratum of
w hat children do naturally ...ot how chil-
dren learn. Schools are forcing children to
learn unnaturally.

"Right now I'm s orking ith approx-
imately 45 classrooms, and at least 30 of
those are developmentally appropriate.
These are teachers that 1 ork ith at least

once a month. The complete change w it hin

Transparency #2

Traditional Assessment

Takes snapshots of the student's per-
for.nance: highly susceptible to day-
to-day variations in behavior and in-
terest.

Isolated activity disrupts instruction

Age and grade important variables

Limited ability to measure progress in
all developmental domains

Test design provides limited assess-
ment of thinking and communication

Drives local curriculum to take the
form of narrow, isolated tasks

the classroom can happen w ithin 24 hours,
as it did with one teacher, or it can take four
months, as ith a teacher who took longer to
see, understand, accept and then actually try
out the new w ays. This was four months of
my being there once a week.

"Many teachers feel that they really
don't understand the process of curriculum.
assessment and theory pertaining to these
children. Most teachers have only had one

Pre-kinder Portfolios - omoued oatze

Performance Assessment

Portfolios grow with the student:
checklists show progress: presents lon-

gitudinal picture

Ongoing process: not intrusive to in-
struction

Assessment organized around indi-
vidual student: indicates learning needs

- -

Checklists can include outcomes in all
academic, social and physical domains

Able to assess higher-order thinking,
communication skills, and problem
solving

Draws upon local curriculum objec-
tives and outcome standards

Transparency #3

Key Outcomes:
Assessment Strategies:

Performance Indicators:

Source: 'Feu, Education Agenc. 1093.

What is to he learned
How are you going to collect Information about
student Performance?
What is the citeria or standard tb,it defines accept-
able pertOrmance?

Transparency #4

Source: Ann Arbor Public Schools, 1903.

ASSESSMENT STRATP;IES
Inter% ies

Observations
Portfolios

STUDENT SH.F-AssLYNNIENT
Performance Tasks

Student Writing

Source: Ann Ai bor Public School,. 1993.



Pre-kinder Portfolios - continued from page 10

course in early childhood development, and
many have been teaching at the upper grades.
They have to reassess their view of the
nature of learning and developmental theo-
ry. When teachers of young children under-
stand how children think and how children
grow and learn, then they can. as a group,
establish some benchmarks and indicators
of children's progress. Once they've decid-
ed on the benchmarks, they see a clear
picture and have an 'ah ha' experience. This
is what we're trying to measure.

'In the traditional system. the report
card r: fuires a letter. 'Knows readiness
skills'?' The teacher gives the child an 'S' for
satisfactory. Another teacher's letter might
be completely different. But in a portfolio
you see what the child has done throughout
the year. The child has done inventive spell-
ing. documenting dictations of what he has
drawn. There is proof of reading readiness
skills for this child while other children that
are still at the 'making marks' stage. The
portfolio gives you better information to
make a judgment. The portfolio gives you
much more solid basis for assessing growth
and if need be, giving a letter grade.

"Some of my teachers are developing
portfolios on emerging literacy, showing
the different stages a child is going through
to become literate:In this process. the child
actually answers his or her own questions:
'Where am I?"Why am I scribbling?' The
child continues to make sense of his or her
own world at this very egocentric stage.
Children cannot see things from an adult's
point of view. The assessment has to he
relevant to how they see the world, and
traditional testing has had little to do with
how they see the world.

"If I want to assess the child's ability
to quantify or use numbers, it has to be
through observation of a hands-on activity
where I process how he or she gets the
answ er. Rather than ask a direct question
about numbers. I ask the child more general
questions and, in the process. see whether or
not the child responds w ith concepts of
numbers. If a learning center is w ell de-
signed and has number problems to be re-
solved, and if the child is ready , he or she
will solve the problem.

'If you want to have a portfolio thil
reflects 1 hat the child is showing about
number sense. you take a picture reflecting
that. The child builds an elaborate three
dimensional blocl structure. I capitalize on
that opportunity I see and hear that the child
understands geometric shapes because he oi

T HE A SSESSMENT HAS TO

BE RELEVANT TO HOW

[Y OUNG CHILDREN]

SEE THE WORLD, AND

TRADITIONAL TESTING HAS

HAD LITTLE TO DO WITH

HOW THEY SEE THE WORLD.

5he told me. 'The barn is a square.' Always
have a camera in the classroom. Capture
those moments that visually i I iustrate those
things that are hard to assess, such as play
with blocks, because those are things you
can't put in a portfolio. A photograph is a
much more graphic representation of the
skill demonstrated by the child than a teach-
er's note or checklist. as audiotapes of the
children reading are much better documen-
tation of a child's reading skills than are any
written comments. You might use the cam-
era three times in one week.

"These processes seem unwieldy in
contrast to a list easily checked off. yet they
yield rich information. Eventually this ap-
proach becomes a natural process for the
teacher. He or she might assess five children
in one day...looking for and capturing those
moments when the children are demonstrat-
ing their understanding of the world around
them through actions, words and products.

"Assessing in this context is not about
judging right or wrong. but capturing those
beautiful moments when the child is reflect-
mig hat he or she has discovered, learned.
can do. manipulates. etc. You are constantly
enhancing the self-concept of the child to
accelerate the learning process. We are doc-
umenting growth rather than correctness. If
the self concept is very strong. the child is
going to succeed.

"We have successfully integrated this
developmentally appropriate philosophy
into a public school system that is skill based
and has a defined set of 'essential elements'

things that must be learned and demon-
strated eventually in a paper and pencil test.
What w e ve done is take the list of essential
elements, we ve identified all those that
relate to particular act i vales, such as 'play
mg with blocks,' and we've put them On one
sheet. So that at i he block center, the teacher
can observe the children playing with blocks
and identify those skills from,tho list that the
child is successfully demonstrating.

'Before I had conducted staff deve

opment, modeling and coaching. I would
ask teachers 'Tell me what skill you are
teaching in the dramatic play.' They M. ould
flip through their lesson plan book, and they
couldn't tell me. Thc learning centers were
just being used as rewards. We discoVered
play wasn't being considered real learning,
and artificial distinctions made by adults
were blocking the teacher's ability to see the
discoveries and explorations of the children
in the activities we label 'play' in contrast to
'real lessons.' They considered seat-work
and taking dictation as the real work, but
now they can see clearly that their children
are learning more powerfully through play.-

C onditionsfor A doption
Abraham Dominguez directs me to a

list of IDRA's four conditions for creating a
developmentally appropriate campus (notes
for negotiating with the principal).
I. Begin with a core groupof willing partic-

ipants, teachers that actually want to do it
without coercion:

2. Allow teachers to observe in classrooms
where we have already worked with teach-
ers and where a developmentally appro-
priate environment and portfolios are
being effectively used;

3. Agree to extended technical assistance
through observations, modeling instruc-
tion in the classroom by the consultant.
debriefing, follow-up and problem-solv-
ing sessions, and even classroom rede-
sign and physical re-arrangement: and

4. Allow teachers to design their own sys-
tem during the staff development and
technical assistance pi ocess. The result
is great ow nership of the process with the
assurance it is based on solid pedagogy
and modeling.

The process starts with a small group
of willing participants, respects those teach-
ers that don't wish to participate. provides
theory and practice in the safe environment
of a workshopfollows-up through te nical
assistance in the classroom, supports the
teachers in adapting their classrooms and
using the new concepts. encourages exper-
imentation and risk taking. and builds peer
leadership as skilled practitioners become
campus models.

Benefits
I also gather tour points that w ill help

cony ince principals.
a. The state education agency is strongly

recommending this and has published
detailed guidelines:

Pre-kinder Portfolios ,
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CONHIL TERIZED STUDENT RECORD AND ASSESSMENT SYSTEM

Student Family Emergenc Special

Information Information Services

Health: Intellectual Standardized Listening
Medical Behas iors Tests

Reading Reading Speaking Speaking

;ample Sample

Writing Handwriting Teacher's Principal/
Sample Remarks Counselor

Pre-kinder Portfolim i,,minucil ooze le,

h. Teachers get enthused when observing
this ekes\ here and get deeply committed
when the appl it ss ith their children:

c. The children are increasingly interested
in school. and the evidence of the growth
and de elopment is pow erfully evident
m their port folios: and

d. Parents are more active, informed part-
ners in the education of their children.

StallDecelopment
I gather some polaroid pictures of

Abraham conducting staff development. One
shows Abraham seated at around table with
five teachers, with samples of portfolio ma-
terials spi id out on the table. I also has e a

picture of Head Start staff development
with IDRA senior staff associate. Bradle
Scott. woring with a group of Head Start
teachers from south Texas.

W hat the C Iassromn Looks Lik e
Next. 1 w ill show the newly revised

ideo tape. "1'o Escribo: Emergent Literacy
for Young Writers." developed by IDRA
senior education associate. Michaela Pen-
ny-Velazquez see Page 5).

Sant ple C hild refl. s PortfOlio*
Of course. I w ill w ant to show a sam-

ple portfolio. I have one that is made up of
o stapled manila folders decorated on the

outside w iUt a drawing by the child and her
name Maria. Inside, a computer-generated
sheet has the picture of the child smiling, her
name and a printed statement: 11,1 i rido es
hermosa V hi mita Psi, Oda es solir de pow()
Jugor a la peloto.lo tengo .SIC't(' a ni is. (M

life is beautiful and pretty. My lite is going
out On a trip and pla) ing ball. I am seven

ears old.
The other contents include: a check-

list ol hi ,oks read w ith Isso listed h the
st udent: assoited teacher checklists on enter-

gent literacy, math and science: two written
responses to questions about a book he read:

a booklet created by the student from cut and

paste figures. added original illustrations
ith student created narration with attached

notes giving reasons for what was selected:
two student draw ings ith attached notes
giving reasons for w hat was selected: a one-

page book report that includes a detailed
drawing at the bottom: an audiotape of the
child talking about a books he read: and a
picture of the child at a block center and
another at the cooking center.

Print Copy of Computer Screens
I also have found a printed copy of a

school district's computerized student record
and assessment system including pictures.
drawings and audio-recordings. Each child
has a file with vital information and detailed
information about his or her intellectual,
listening, speaking, reading and writing char-
acteristics. These files are is used to docu-
ment the cumulative the progress.

These materials suffice. I'm ready to
prepare my workshop. All I have to do is
determine my participants' neec:.; related to
portfolios, write the objectives and agenda.
design participatory activities using the
materials I've selected, have all the hand-
outs copied, and I'm ready to start.

"Good morning earl v childhood edu-
cators. Toda s topic is Pursuing Pre-K ind-
er Portfolios. We will review current
thoughts on the assessment of young chil-
dren. clarify the relationship of authentic
assessment to developmentally appropriate
instruction, locate and define portfolios in
the context ol authentic assessment, experi-
ence the use of portfolios with learning
centers. and identify the next steps in adopt-

ing these innovations on your campus..."
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REFLECTIONS.::

W HAT T EACHERS ARE SAY ING ABOUT PROJECT ADELANTE

Editor's Note: The ji )(lowing is the text of an interview conducted by IDRA research as.mtant Aurora Ythie::-Perez.The San Antonio

area teachers interviewed have been participants in the IDRA Project Adelante. They are: Mary Rose Trinidad of Lamar Park
Elementary. Eli:abeth Turner of Thornton Elementary. Maria Northrup,' of Northside Pre-kitulergarten Center. and Margarita
Reye.s also tt./. Northside Pre-himlergarten Center.

flow has the IDRA early childhood training affected you?
Ms.Trinidad:"It has changed me totally. I used to be a very traditional teacher...a ditto queen. I thought I had to do worksheets.

I used to ring bells: one to stand up. one to move. When I got into the IDRA1 training. I thought there was something else for the

children, something better. It has made a difference in my children. It has made a difference in myself."
s. R eyes: "It has helped tremendously. from re-arranging my room to just giving us a whole new path to teaching pre-kinder

through the Project Adelante. Now it is less structured, and the children are more able to make choices. It has been very difficult
to change, but it has been good. Also, we have been able to learn from other teachers that have adapted to it faster. We have learned

from them because we kept seeing [that] it works."
Ms. Northrupe: "For me it has been a complete revolution. I feel like I am not the same person. I have changed so radically.

and I feel that I am still in the process of 'becoming.' Mr. Dominguez has revolutionized our way of thinking and our way of doing
our work. It has been a slow gradual process because change doesn't come easy. I was so used to doing things a different way that
it was very hard for me to even begin to think about changing. It was very hard to convince myself, and then. to convince my assistant

because she kept saying: 'No. no, this is not going to work. Look how awful it is. Look how they are misbehaving. Look how noisy
this room is.' Fi6ally. ...I began to realize intellectually that what [Mr. Dominguez] was saying made sense. What really convinced
me was during the April convention IIDRA La Semana del Nifio. 1994] when the people from TEA came and told us the samelhings

that Mr. Dominguez had been trying to tell us for years.
"Now (my classroom] is not teacher-directed like it was before when I was in complete control. Now the children have choices,

and I let them have input on what we are going to do. The structure I had before limited me. and I didn't realize it. Now I feel so

free. and I feel like I can do almost anything. I have learned a lot myself because of the children and their interests. It justmakes

it so much more exciting. Teaching has taken a whole new meaning for me."

What impact have you seen in the children?
Ms. Trinidad: "The children are allowed to express themselves. They can communicate with each other. They can

communicate with me. The language they are developing is out of this world. I have children sshol are writing sentences already.
and I would not have had that thc other sl a y because I was telling them what to do instead of letting them decide. I didn't let them

grow on their own.-
M s.Northrupc:"I am finding that the more I let go, the more the children arc showing me how capable they are of doing things.

They are so independent it is unreal. They are capable of doing so much moreihan e eser thought that they could. The children

have been able to he so free. I am getting to know the children better than I ever knew the children from the past because they only

answered the answers I wanted them to give me. Now. I am seeing that there are so many possibilities that it is endless. There is
so much more to teaching. and it is so much fun.

"Also, I think it is wonderful that these little ones are allowed to have this kind of environment...and that, with time. all children
w ill he allowed to have more input on w hat they are going to learn. They are going to he using their own mindsand making their
own decisions because it is so important to make decisions at a young age and to learn that there is not just one w a There are many

s of doing things. We all have something to give, and even though we are all different, e all are good."

Ilas the training impacted at hers besides the participants?
Its. Turner: "Yes,other teachers. (One I w as very interested, and she saw the change in my kids the first year that I w as in

IDR A s (training]. She was asking me what I w as doing differently. I explained about the program. and she was so interested that
she w anted to join. Our kindergarten teachers... w ere very interested in what was going on because I always keep my doors open.
They walk by and they see everything on a daily basis. They express an interest: 'Can you come and help? What am I doing wrong
because it is not working'? How can I set up nw classroom so that it is developmentally appropriate?' And when the teachers ask
I gladly offermy help. When they ask you because of the difference they have seen in yourclassroom, then it is easy to lend a helping

hand and give advice because they know it woik."
tt hat Teacher% ( onnnued ii peitx I.+
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W hat advice would you i;ive other ear-
ly childhood educators?

Ms. T rinidad : "To those childliood
educators .k. ho has e not gone throug,h the

training. they need to become aw are of
how this t pe of setting benefits the child
and how ou don't need the worksheets
They need to attend in-service ss orkshops.

I wish I Mr. Domiru2.uez I could train the
\A, hole district.-

M.s..Vort hrune:"I f they would has e
the opportunity to listen to someone like
Mr. Dominguez tell them how free and
how s onderful it is to allow the children
to he free. How it will free them also and
how it w ill make their teaching more
exciting...they should listen and learn
about it and try to understand this system.
Visit classrooms w here it is being imple-
mented, even if they don't think they want
to change. I didn't think 1 wanted to change.

I thought I was doing the best I could do.
I was convinced I couldn't do any better,
hut that w as a mistake because there is
alway s something you can try. You can
never stop learning.-

lt hat was your ino,,t in Morabh
m OM e ?

Trinidad: "All of it in its entire-
ty. But ss hen w e had that conkrence. what
we w ere doing ss as recognized by others.

I even had a letter sent to our superinten-
dent hy Dr. Villarreal [of IDRA I. So that
in itself was something. I received some
recognition. 11 also liked I being able to get
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involved w ith other teachers from another district.-
Ms. Turner:"When I v as asked to share at the Semana Del A' Mo in April. I am not a public speaker and never felt I had anything

to share ss it h a group of teachers. but when [ Mr. Dominguez asked me to share at Semana Del iVido, I said. Wow! That was like

giving me a pat on the back. I do have something to share. After being in the program and implementing everything I learned. I felt,
'Yes 1 do have something to share.' As soon as he asked me. I said, 'I'll do it.' because I was excited about what I was doing. 1 knew

it was working. I knew what I was doing before was not working, and I knew that there were still a lot of teachers doing the sante

thing. That w as the most exciting time for me when I was able to share w ith others something that works.-

Project Ade lante is designed to provide support services necessaryfor ensuring the quality instruction ofPreschool
proficient ( LEP) children. It is funded by the Office for Bilingual Education and Minority Languages Affairs (OBEMLA) of the U.S.
Department of Education. Through Project Adelante, IDRA workc to improve education infour critical areas: materials, teachers,
administrators and parents. For more information, contact Project Adelante's project director, Abraham Dominguez, at 210/684-
1(?
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W HAT W EC AN LEARN FROM THEREGGIO EMILIA

EARLY CHILDHOODPROGRAM

Searching for new ways to improve
education for all students has become an
obsession for those educators who will not
tolerate the dismal condition of education,
particularly for language minority students.
Dr. Maria Robledo Montecel. et al. ,:ite
statistics on Hispanic youth a population
that is expected to triple in the near future
that surprise many cducators."Dropout rates
for Hispanic youth are the worst in the
country. by any ineasure...In some cities,
the annual dropout rate is as high as 50
percent" (1993).

Among the strategies formulated to
address the failure of education to adequate-
ly prepare language minority students, early
education plays a prominent role (Sosa.
1993). It has been the focus of attention at
both the national and state levels. At the
national level. policymakers saw the impor-
tance and urgency of addressing this need by
having it as their Number One national goal.
America 2000's first goal reads that, by the
year 2000. "All children in America will
start school ready to learn." This goal com-
municates an erroneous notion that children
are not ready to learn or that the family
context fails to nurture this natural curiosity
for learning. Children are born with a curi-
osity and a thirst for learning. Dr. Jose A.
Cardenas and Blandina Cardenas apt ly state

that it is when children reach the "halls of
learning" that this thirst and interest in ex-
ploration and discovery begin to diminish
(1977 1. Perhaps this goal should read: "All
schools will he ready to educate children
with diverse linguistic and cultural back-
grounds and needs."

Current research indicates, however.
that programs of early education are also
shortchanging minority students. The con-
clusions of an evaluation study of pre-kin-
dergarten children conducted by the Texas
Education Agency (TEA ) reflect a national
concern and support the noi ion that it is not
the children who are not ready to learn, it is
the inadeqUacy of the schools that impedes
the success of the program (TEA, 1993. )
The study reveals that the following harriers
continue to affect the quality of preschool
programs in Texas:

Although teachers appeared to have a
bask understanding ol how young di I

.t!SRI,

Dr. Leila Gandini

dren learn and the concept of develop-
mentally appropriate practices. they con-
tinued to have difficulty translating this
knowledge into classroom practices.
Teachers did not understand or imple-
ment strategies best suited to facilitate
language development of young chil-
dren.
The programs for limited-English-profi-
cient (LEP) students continued to focus
on moving children into English, rather
than ensuring that children first had a
strong foundation in their native lan-
guage.
Classrooms continued to mirror the enYi-
rom»ent of elementary classrooms rather
than reflect the atmosphere of earl y child-

hood environments.
Parents, though strongly supportive of
kindergarten. did not appear to have a
strong partnership with districts.

A few months ago. Dr. Lelia Gandini
led a ts o-day workshop for early childhood
teachers sponsored h: the Intercultural De-
velopment Research Association (IDRA ),
the Title V11 Mult ifunctional Resource Cen-
ter-Service Arca 9 (MRC-9 ). Project
A DELANTE. and Incarnate Word College.
Dr. Gandini discussed the fundamental prin-
ciples that guide the Reggio End ia progran)
in Italy. At this time, Dr. Gandini stressed
that the goal of the program. as articulated
by Dr. Loris Malaguzi.i. its seminal thinker.
is "to create an amiable school that is. a

school that is active. inventive. livable. doc
umentable awl COM In unicative- ( Malaguzzi.

1993. ) This program has received world-
ide recognition for its s..t.ss, and as

AlelardoVilkirrealiPh.D..

Rebecca Ncw states. in maximizing chil-
dren's creative and intellectual potential
without sacrificing their need for play and
exploration (1990).

Reggio Emilia's success is evidenced

by its 22 community preschools. .13 infant
and toddlercenters and a presence of church-

affi hated preschool programs. Strong com-
munity support is generated by a belief that
high-quality services for children of day
care through preschool ages is beneficial to
all - community, parents and children.This
article summarizes fundamental principles
discussed by Dr. Gandini as they are applied

in the town of Reggio Emilia and suggests
how some of these activities can be integrat-
ed into a bilingual early childhood program.

Principle 1: Early ed ucat ion is considered
essential and receives support from the
local Com inanity.

Early education in Reggio Emilia has
full moral and financial support of city gov-
ernment. Not only is the city government
involved in the selection of locales, it col-
laborates with religious group and national
government efforts to promote educational
opportunities for all children.

In the United States, the responsibili-
ty of early education has been centered on
federal programs such as Head Start and
state-mandated programs for specific stu-
dent populations. Consequently, an array of
programs sy ith little or no ties to each other
prevails in most communities. There is no
collective effort to address the need forearly

education.
Communities should make it their

business to facilitate the provision of early
education for all of their population. Specif-
icall y, communities could learn from Reggio

Emi ha by doing the following:
Fund efforts to promote collaboration
among early education centers: and
Form a communit.: hoards or committee,,
to study early education needs, establish
linkages among social service agencies
and early education centers, propose pol-
icy that facilitates early education for all
children, and form partnerships with the
private sector to upgrade educational
services to children.

Reggio Emilia ( walourd ,,,, pave 1;
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Prtnem le 2 . luldren come to school reads
to learn, the% have a right to an education

In Reggio Emilia. planning educa-
tional experiences is not based on chi kiren
needs. Instead, children are acknow ledged
for the di% ersity of experiences they bring
from home. School is seen as the pl.:, e

hffe children begin to appreciol- and en-
gage in st,;:ial int er::clIons outside of the
family context. As such. a school represents
a microcosm of the communifv and its diver-
sity. Children, on the other hand, learn to
value di% ersity of culfures and languages
represented in the classroom. Teachers fo-
cus on children 's potential. and they provide
a variety of experiences for children to con-
struct their own learning. According to
Gandini, "the curriculum is not established
in ad% ance ...Teachers express general goals
and make hypotheses about what direction
the activities and project might
take...Curriculum emerges in the process of
each activity or project is flexibly adjusted
accordingly" (1993).

In the United States, curriculum is
based on the needs of children. Educational
goals are established and become the bench-
marks of success. Teachers measure the cap
that exists between the skill of children and
the educational goals and objectives. Be-
cause educational experiences are planned
to close that gap. children are many times
exposed to contrived learning experiences
that limit their creativity and interest. Rare-
ly, are children seen as possessing unlimited
potential.

Suggestions for making learning a
memorable and lasting experience in many'
of our schools include:

Create opportunities for teachers and ad-
ministrators to analyze the impact that a
different paradigm can have on children's
learning and on a nurturing environment:
Establish goals and objectives that pro-
mote tapping on children's potential rath-
er than on a set of prescribed skills and
concepts: and
Learn the power of the emergent curric-
ulum and use it every time the opportuni-
ty arises.

Principle.? : Parents are an integral part
the educational process.

Gandini stresses the important role
that parents play in children's educational
process. Parents and teachers are partners
who rely on each other to continuously
nurture the children's learning and feel equal-
ly responsible for the education of children.

Parents and teachers engage on day-to-day
conversations that range f rom educational,
social and emozional issues at lecting hil-
dren 's learrw-,g to special events designed to
extend !Ile learning opportunities afforded
to eIuldren. Parents are constantly visiting
classrooms or meeting with teachers and
administrators.

Teachers not only form partnerships
with parents. they form partnerships with
children. Gandini describes. "Teachers use
the understanding they gain to act as a
resource for the children...Teachers ask
questions, discover the children's ideas.
hypotheses and theories, and provide occa-
sions for discovery and learning" (1993).

Current research confirms that our
national goal of achieving a cooperating
parent-teacher partnership is far from being
accomplished. We continue to use different
outreach strategies and many times race
limited success. Many parents do 0'4 tee!
they are warmly welcomed: instead. they
feel intimidated. Many of our administra-
tors and teachers fail to see the wealth of
information that parents bring about their
children. This information can be very valu-
able in making curriculum and instructional
decisions that affect their children.

To create these cooperating parent-
teacher partnerships, it is necessary for
schools to engage in these activities:

Believe and trust parents who are seek-
ing the best learning opportunities for
their children:
Create opportunities for parents and
teachers to plan special educational events
together:
Involve parents in defining the curricu-
lum and keep them continuously informed
on the instructional process:
Plan ss ith parents how learning will be
extended at home: and
Picture each other as partners in learning.

Principle 4: Teachers belong to virtual
teams:they have t he support ofother teach-
ers and administrators in making educa-
tional decisions.

In Reggio Emilia, decisions that af-
fect the quality of the educational experi-
ences that will be provided to children are
made by teams of teachers, administrators
and parents who bring different expertise to
the table. Many times these pro-active deci-
sions require multifaceted approaches and a
number of individuals ti.i implement them.
These lecisions are supported by a series of
activiti.!s that require a skillful orchestration
of resources. Teachers never feel alone:

COMING UP
In May, the

IDRA Newsletter
focuses on

Action Research

instead, they feel supported and acknow
edged.

In many cases. team decision-making
is the exception rather than the rule in the
United States. Teachers seek assistance from
other teachers, administrators or counselors
only when a difficult situation arises. Team
planning is reactive and driven by problems
with difficult solutions.

Suggestions to improve teacher effi-
cacy include:

Create virtual teams that are pro-active
and plan educational experiences that
have a positive impact on children: and
Establish a planning system that moni-
tors the effectiveness of the school as a
learning center.

The Reggio Emilia program is based
on cultural notions that differ somewhat
from our own. Nevertheless, many of the
p.-inciples that undergird the program have
beer, alluded tO in recent research on effec-
tive schooling in the United States. Work in
the area of readiness by IDRA and others
challenges practices and firmly-held beliefs
regarding the education of young children.
Instead of viewing readiness as an intrinsic.
child characteristic that must he assessed to
determine whether that child can benefit
from certain school experiences, readiness
is viewed as external to the child and tied to
teacher beliefs. IDRA' s Project AMANEC-
ER led this trend in the late 1970s with an
innovative, child-centered curriculum for
early childhood bilingual education that in-
corporates the language of a people. their
culture, their values and their contributions
to their children's learning (see Page 21).

Perhaps. the schools in Reggio Emilia
have provided unique examples of how these
effective practices can work in early child-
hood education. Rebecca New reminds us
that "while some features described certain-
ly reflect Italian cultural values, and, as
such, might nor be applicable to American
programs. there arc many lessons to be
learned from the teachers and children of
Reggio Emilia" (1990).

Reggio Emilia i,00lnued on pave 20
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SPOTLIGHT ONTECHNO LOGY.
Approprtate uses of technology give us a new opportunity to provide excellent education for all children. With this opportunity, the
learning process can be transformed so that students truly are the center of the learning process. Student needs, characteristics and
cultural diversities can then become part of that center: classrooms can be places to learn, more than places to teach. Technology
can also transform the way' schools operate. Student progress canbe assessed in new ways. Schools and families can communicate
with each other more effectively. Programs can be evaluated quickly and accurately. IDRA is helping teachers and administrators
design ways of utilizing emerging technology to make schools work for all children.

C OMPUTERS ARE FORY OUNG C HILDREN Too

Working to make all children ready
for school by the year 2000 is a goal that has
many meanings and implications. T' Jis-
cussions. as noted by IDRA befc. . Jaye
centered on historical concerns around readi-
ness issues such as psychomotoric. cogni-
tive and socio-emotional development and
how to create meaningful education that
addresses these concerns for children of the
new millennium (Cortez. 1994 ). A new, and
not so new, dimension is now clearly a part
of the discussion. The dimension is technol-
ogy. the medium is the computer. the setting
is the classroom, and the level is preschool.

A new book, Young Children: Active
Learners in a Technological Age. engages
the discussion with a fairly comprehensive
examination of many of the issues that
abound in early childhood circles today
(Wright and Shade. 1994 ). Its editors. June
Wright and Daniel Shade. comment:

The appropriateness of the computer
in early childhood environments was
not universally accepted in the 1980s
and still is not in the 1990s. Knowing
that young children construct knowl-
edge through manipulating objects and
moving space. early childhood educa-
tors were very skeptical of the value of
computers for young children. Often-
asked questions included. What will
happen to children's development if
sy mholic representation takes place
on a two dimensional medium the
computer screen'? Other questions fo-
cused On lum social relationships
ss ould he affected and w hether emo-
tional expression w oukl be encour-
aged.

From cover to cover. the 21 contribu-
tors. v ho are also early childhood eductors
and computer experts. discuss a w ide range
of issues. Part I. entitled "Young Children as
Active Learners," presents discussions about
young children and their in vok einem with
micmcomputers as a part of their learning
endea% or. These lead the leader to considei

that computers allow children to use their
multiple intelligences in unique and benefi-
cial ways, computers can contribute to chil-
dren' s acquisition of school-related skills
under the right circumstances, and, when
the sofiware is technologically appropriate,
children can manage computers in indepen-
dently competent ways.

Part II, "The Role of Technology in
the Early Childhood Curriculum.- is a pow -
erful tool for the practitioner. It provides the
reader with a myriad of practical applica-
tions and "how-tos" for integrating comput-
ers into early childhood classrooms and
programs. Chapter Six, in particular. offers
a discussion of the potential of the micro-
computer in the early childhood classroom.
The authors offer five attitudes and assump-
tions about computers that, in their opinion,
should permeate the early childhood pro-
gram. I believe that one more assumption
should have been added regarding micro-
computers: Computers can be effective "lev-
elers" regarding access to the curriculum for
girls as well as boys and for culturally di-
verse students when proper planning and
implementation occur.

Part III. "The Challenge for Earl
Childhood Educators," offers the reader pre-
cautions about computers and their use.
Chapter 11 raises the issue of equity regard-
ing computer. The discussions promote
equality in gender, language. cultural and
special needs. The authors caution the read-
er to consider that if these issues arc not
taken into account, it is quite possible that
schools w ill continue to repeat the inequal-
ities of the past. They offer iv, o mandates
that are sk orth repeating here:

. Educators must support equity of access
to technology for all children tor girls
and boy s. and for children of diverse
backgrounds, needs, cultures and lan-
guages: and

2. Educators muq strive to integrate tech
nology in meaning f Ul ii ays across curt lc
ultim areas Itir all learners.

BradleyScott,M

Dr, Jose A. Cárdenas states that para-
digm shifts will need to occur to produce
equity in schools and classrooms regarding
gender (1994). It appears that such shifts
will need to occur in all matters of equity in
schools and classrooms and at all levels to
produce the kinds of new realities these
authors suggest.

The final chapter of Young Chil-
dren: Active Learners in a Technological
Age states:

While early childhood is. by its very
nature, an exciting time, early child-
hood in the 21st century is likely to
prove even more exciting because of
the role that electronic media could
play in the young child's development.

The chapter goes on to present some
wonderful and exciting possibilities. As the
chapter unfolds. the reader is drawn into a
futuristic wonderland of potential regarding
the use of interactive technology for the
young child.

In addition, the appendices include a
ii ealth of practical information on using
computers to support thematic units. early
childhood education and nem ork ing. soft-
ware for young children, and helpful hints
on acquiring hardware. The inclusion of a
glossary of terms and an excellent resource
bibliography round out what is truly a "must
have" for every professional early child-
hood educator's library .
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Parents as First Teachers - °taunted Pow /

ness to receis e input froin the e::vironment.
This innate w illingness to learn could he
nourished or weakened by childhood expe-
riences from the env ironment. Parents must
he vigilant and expose their children to the
"right e xperiences.-
Wh(1t Parent.% Shout,/ Do

Turn as many everyday life experiences
as possible into learning opportunities.
Model learning from everyda experi-
ences.

Talk about the importance of learning as
a self-initiated activity.

It ha( Parents Should Avoid
Interact with children only when they ask
a question ("I don't have time to talk-).

B.0 hildren have a curiosity for learning.
Chil Iren test the world. When the

child jumps from a chair the first time and
finds out that it hurts, he or she has learned
the consequences of such an act. The re-
sponsibility of the parent is to teach the chi !(.1

that risks need to be calculated. Killing
curiosity for learning will have serious con-
sequences later in life.
What Parents Should Do

Take advantage of children's questions
to extend learning.
Capitalize on children's interest in se-
lecting learning experiences.
Plan the home physical environment w ith
children's needs and desires in mind.
Purchase toys that are specifically de-
signed to stimulate children's thinking
and creativity.

What Parents Sluntld Avoid
Leave children's learninu to chance.
Telt children you are too busy to answer
their questions.

C.Childrenlearnfrom their environment.
Children learn from all aspects of the

environment (Greenman. 1988: Penny-
Velazquez. 1993: Adame-Reyna,1995). The
environment is represented by people and
objects that suiTound them. Every experi-
ence, shether it is a positive or negative
experience, will teach children something.

Some experiences that can be used to
teach new concepts and develop appropri-
ate behaviors are the followiog: ( I ) child
sees a mountain and asks about it: (2) child
is involved in a fight with another child: (3 )
,ister is reading a book and child sits next to
her: (4 ) child receives a ball of clay: (5) child
accompanies mommy to the doctor's office:
and ( ) child watches a cartoon on tele% i
Sion.

It lua Parents Should Do
Expose children to experiences that teach
social, academic and motor skill,.
Capitalize on children', interest in se-
lecting learning experiences.
Allow children to actively interact with
the environment -allow them to explore
and ask quest(ons.

What Parents Should Avoid
Expose children to experiences that fo-
cus only on one set of skills.
Expose children to experiences that only
interest the parents.

D. Children thrive in an environment of
love and respect.

Children need to feel secure in order
to take risks and take advantage of a learning
experience (Scott. 1992: Gonzalez-Mena.
1991: Allen and Mason, 1989 ). Children are
unique individuals whose feelings evolve
from their experiences w ith other people
and with the environment that surrounds
them. These feelings form the basis for
children's self-esteem - a love, an appreci-
ation and an acknowledgment of one's
uniqueness.

Feelings can facilitate or hinder learn-

ing. Feelings that facilitate learning are based

on love and respect. Childrer who feel a
sense of belonging and feel like worthy, hile
individuals ss ho have unique qualities and
characteristics e xperience love and respect.
Parents have the responsibility to sustain an
environment lull of love and respect and to
nourish children's self-esteem when con-
fronted with a hostile or unfriendly environ-
ment ( Bredekamp, 1987: Scott, 1992:
Adam-Reyna. 1995 ).
What Parent.s Should Do

Show love for all their children equally.
Celebrate the uniqueness of each child.
Respect children's views of the world.
Ask and value children's opinion.
Provide opportunit ies forchildren to excel
and experience positive feelinils about
themselves.
Model respect for other's beliefs and
values.

Expect children to respect other's beliefs
and values.

What Parents Should Avoid
Be partial to some of your children.
Criticize children for their actions and
behaviors.

Parents as First Teachers (mutinied on 'we /9

CONTRACT WITH MY CHILDREN

During the next six months. I ( we ) will try out the following five activities:

1.

3.

4.

( we ) will find out if I ( We ) have been successful if my children do the
following:

1.

3.

4.

5.

Signed:

Date:

April 1995 U1 IDRA Newsletter's



PARENTS AS FIRST TEACHERS CHECKLIST

Rale Cad! Item accoutlinQ N+ the ch....yet. (lull if I% procIlcc(1 iii your houAchold Phu e a I heckinark the appropriate

column.

Item

1 take advantage of as many learning opportunities for my children as

possible.

2. I model by taking advantage of as many learning opportunities aspossible.
_ .

3. 1 talk about the importance of learning from every' experience with my

children.
_

.

4. I take advantage of my children's questions by extending learning.
.

5. I capitalize on my children's interests in selecting learning experiences.
.

6. 1plan my home physical environment with my children's needs and desires

in mind.

7. I purchase toys that stimulate childrer s thinking skills.

8. I expose my children to experience that develop social, academic and/or

motor skills.
. .

9. I respect my children s views of the world.
. _

10. I ask children for their opinions.
_ _

11. I acknowledge my children's efforts.

I 2. I praise my children's accomplishments.

13, 1 model respect for other's beliefs and values.

14. I expect my children to respect others* beliefs and values.

15. I talk to my children as often as possible.

16. I engage in conversations and discussions with my children.
_
17. I ask for my children's views about certain topics.

. .

18. I strive to increase my children's vocabularies in many' different topics.

19. I provide opportunities for my children to express their ideas in different

ways.

20. 1 model how ideas can he expressed in different ways.

21. 1 acknowledge my children's use of acceptable behavior.

I redirect my children's use of unacceptable behavior.

23. 1 provide opportunities for my children to appreciate art and music.
. _

24. I probe to ensure that my children understand the importance of compre-

hending what is read.
. _ .

25. 1 provide opportunities for children to select topics or hooks to be read.

16. I read to my children constantly.

27. I have print material available at home.

28. I read all labels and signs with my children.

29. 1 expose my children to classic literature.

30. I provide my children opportunities to use the different senses to learn.

31. I teach my children that some questions do not have a right answer.

32. (pros ide my children opportunities tor problem sok mg using the (lit term

senses.

33. I provide my children opportunities to role pla .

/MA Novs/etter. Intercultural Development Research Association. April 1995

Alwa.ss Sometimes Never
1 2 3
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Parents as I irst I eat lii rs 0 ni 0,1:

Impose y our V. III %11thout an explanation

tor y our aL non

Demean L hildt en because of their aL
t ions or behefs.

E.Children h(1 ve a potentialfor acquiring
language.

Children learn t'rom their parents or
the persons with w horn they live. Children
have an innate capacity to process and use
language t Sosa. 1993: Strickland, 1990:
Gonzzilez-Mena, 1991). The process for
learning a language is complex, requiring at
least 12 y ears to formalize itself. In homes
yy here the language is Spanish. children w ill

become proficient in Spanish. If children
live in an environment where a wide variety
of languaues are used. they will become
very proficient in those languages. Parents,
siblings mid other adults w ho spend consid-
erable time w ith the children become Ian-
twage models.

Parents should make sure that chil-
dren are exposed to effective language us-
ers. Talking and reading with children de-
velops their control of the language. Once
children have mastered one language. they
can learn a second one quickly. For exam-
ple. children w ho have mastered the Span-
ish language well, have been exposed suffi-
ciently to the English language at the appro-
priate time, and are not forced to learn the
new language, can become proficient users
of both Spanish and English. Parents should
ensure that children are not prematurely
forced to learn a new language.
What Parents Should Do

Talk to children as often as possible.
Engage children in conversations.
Ask for their views about certain topics
of interest.
Increase children's vocabulary on differ-
ent topics.

What Parents Sluudd Avoid
Use language to request children's com-
pliance Only.
Criticire children for the YY ay they say
words or express themselves.
Turn dow n an opportunity to explain or
respond to a question.
Expect children to listen passiy ely .

Dominate a conversation with children.

F. Children can communicate ideas in
many different ways.

Children are versatile individuals who
have learned to communicate ideas through
language. behaY iors and actions (Gandin

993: ireeninan. 1988). Many have learned

that they Lan Lommunicate ideas on paper
That is. Lhildien haY e learned that people s
sLribbles Lommunicate an idea Childi en

ho are read to disLoy or the excitement
those" scribbles represent. They begin to
scribble themsely es. Soon, their scribbling
begins to communicate a feeling or an ac-
tion. When asked, children w ill talk about
the scribbling. Parents can help children
master this form of communication by read-
ing and providing them opportunities to
scribble and talk about their masterpieces.
Display ing their w ork guarantees acknowl-
edgment of children's unique qualities and
characteristics.
What Parents Should Do

Provide opportunities forchildren to com-
municate ideas through speech or writ-
ing.
Show children w ays they- can communi-
cate ideas.
Encourage children to use acceptable
behavior.
Redirect unacceptable behavior.
Provide opportunities for children to
appreciate art and music.

What Parents Should Avoid
Criticize or demean cultures or languag-
es that are different from theirs.
Pressure children to react or respond in
one specific way.
Criticize children w ho use unacceptable
behavior.

G.0 hildren can acquire a lore and desire
for reading.

Reading is the most efficient way of
acquiring information. Reading is a skill
that children can develop from a very early
age (Strickland. 1990: Greenman. 1988).
Children who are exposed to print at a very
early age tend to become better readers and
learners when they ifo to school. They de-
velop a thirst for information and knowl-
edge. Parents can help their children by
talking about the beauty of reading. by aet-
ting books for them to own, and by reading
signs. labels and a range of items that have
print on them.
What Parents Should Do

Stress the importance of comprehending
w hat is being read.
Provide opportunities tbr children to se-
lect topics or books to read.
Read to children starting at an early age.
Have print materials ( newspapers. books.

letters, forms and in whatever language )
at home at all times.
Read all labels and signs to and w ith
children.

Expose Lluldren to different literature
sty les at an early' age

It hat Pal ent Should -II old
Ask children to conform ith out selec-
tion of reading materials only.
Force children to begin decoding works
when they are not ready.
Criticize chi Idlen for not liking to read.
Compare children to other children's ac-
complishments.

H.0hildren learn in different ways.
Adults and children use the senses to

learn (Forman and Kuschrer. 1983). Some
learn by seeing. Others learn by hearing.
reading or touching. Some of us are better at
learning by using one particular sense or
another. For example. some of us can learn
better if the reading is accompanied by
pictures. Reading about how to put a model
together may be sufficient for some. While
other children may learn better if presented
with. a "hands on- activity. Parents should
keep this information in mind and determine

hich is the preferred way of their children
to learn. Provide more opportunities for
children to learn in their preferred way.
What Parents Should Do

Provide children opportunities to learn
by using all the senses.
Teach children that some questions do
not have a right or wrong answer.
Provide children opportunities for prob-
lem solving using the different senses.
Provide children with opportunities to
role play.

What Parents Should A void
Teaching children to learn only by read-
ing and memorizing materials.
Teach children that one way of learning
is better than another.

Task 2: Establish a Vision and Goals
A vision is a mental picture of an

event that has not yet occurred. A mental
picture allows us to define what children

ould be able to do within a period of time.
Getting there does not happen automatical-
ly; parents have to make sure that support is
available to help them to get to that point.

After hearing about a successful learn-
er who entered school at age five, a parent
decided to write down his vision for his
three-y ear-old child. The vision went like
this:

MY son will know about manv things.
He will he able to talk about them and
express his desire to know more about
certain things. 1 le w ill not be afraid to

Parents As First Teachers °untitled on pave 20
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Parents As First Teachers - confirmed from page /9

ask if he is unsure of things. He w ill not
be afraid of making mistakes. He will
show respect and love for others and
will alw ays be happy. He w ill tie high-
l dominant in Spanish. the lancuage
that we speak at home. He will be in
the process of learning English in a
meaningful manner and not feel frus-
trated or hurried to learn English im-
mediately.

I challenge parents to do the same.
Write or share with someone else a s ision
that will guide you and vourchildren through
the journey of childhood life.

The parent proceeded to v. rite his
goals in meeting this responsibility. Goals
are like guideposts that define responsibilit
in making a vision a reality. His goals were:

Strive to learn more about how children
learn by reading articles, books or watch-
ing informational television programs.
Take advantage of every Opportunity to
engage my children in learning.
Create an environment at home that is
conducive to learning.
Instill in my children a desire for learn-
ing.

These goals served him and his chil-
dren well. The parent planned activities to
ensure that goals were met 'ind the vision
w as realized.

Task .3: Reflect and Plan an Enriched
Learning Home Environment

The third major task is to take stock.
reflect and plan the improvement of the
home learning environment. The chart on
Page I S provides a checklist with activities
that promote a positive home learning envi-
ronment. Parents can use this checklist to
reflect on what has been occurring at home.
All ratings of"never-orsometimes- merit
some attention by parents.

After using the checklist, parents ma
identify those activities that they propose to
improve upon during the next si x months.
On this form. parents can w rite down their
commitments to improve the learning envi-
ronment. They can share this contract with
their children and other adults and ask them
to "check on them- periodically . They should
post this contract on the refrigerator or a
place where they will sec it often. Repeat
this process ever !. six months.

Parents as eftectis c teachers play se%
eral roles. First. they are good listener..
The listen to everything that children say.
and the observe the en ironment that sur-
rounds them. They respect w hat children

have to say. There are no absurdities: what-
ever is said is said with a reason. Parents
look for the message and question children
when the message needs clarity. A good
listener promotes the use of languace by
children. Children appreciate and are
prompted to use language when they know
that others listen and do not criticize them.
One of the major responsibilities of a parent
is to initiate conversations and take every
opportunity for their children to use Ian-
cuage.

Secondly, parents who are resource-
ful promote learning in many' different ways.
They have print available oi children to
see. They model the use of print to commu-
nicate ideas. A resourceful parent creates
opportunities for learning.
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NUEVO AMANECER
A N RN' C HILDHOOD

EDUCATION SY STEM

The NI. EVO ANIANECER (.\ Multi-
cultural Action Network for Early Child-
hood Education Resources I name tells
of a curriculum model that incorporates
the language'of a people. their culture.
their alues and their contributions to
their children's learning.

Developed by IDRA as part of the Ad-
ministration tor Children's Head Start
Strategy for Spanish-Speaking Children.
NUEVO A MANECER is a process ap-
proach to learning that successfully com-
bines the most appropriate elements of
the theories of Piaget. Montessori and
Maslow . it stresses the need for careful
planning of the learning environment,

hile building parental invok ement.
teacher competencies. and program ef-
fectiveness. 0

NUEVO AMANECER training is available
trom IDRA 2106844i ANIANECER

publications the 24 core cumculum books,
dail lesson cah is, idea file cards. language
profile instrument. s%eekly planning guides
and other materials-are available from NTC
Publishing Group. 4255 West Touhy As e-
nue, Lincolnwood. Illinois 60646-1975.

Y 0 ESCRIBO
Em ERGENT LITERAcy FORY OUNGW RITERS

"Children are w riting long before the conic to school...on tOgg car V. indosss and
ss et beachers ...on pas ements and \s \\ ah an thing that leas es a mark.- This
simple obsers anon is the guiding principle of Yo Esc ribo. an emergent literas.
approach designed to foster language development in oung children. Yo Esc rtho is
a pros en approach to des eloping limited-English-proficient t LEP) children's emer-
gent I iterac in an eark childhood education setting. Using a series of in-class w riter's
ss orkshops. Y,, b(Ttht, empow ers and supports teachers to pros ide a literature-rich
environment for pre-kindergarten to first-grade LEP students.

Key components of the la Escribo approach include:
Reading children's literature
eveR (las .
Modeling ss riting for children.
Establishing a set routine for a
..55 riters ss orkshop- in the
classromn.
Accepting children's choices.
Encouragim; children to talk
about their ys ork ss ith other

children.
"Conferencmg" ss ith children
one-on-one.
Publishing children's sy ork
(making hooks that can be
"read").
Keeping folders on the -Ys ork
in progress- as well as "published w orks- of children.
Inviting children to do a "reading- of published ss orks.

A Ugly trusIstas ber wah

This set of materials consists of a 30-minute training ideo and a training guide ( in

English p that includes act is it ies, transparencies and handout masters. and all other
information one 55 ould need to conduct a training session for teachers. administrators
and others invok ed in early- childhood education.

For niore infornumon on Yo Eseriho (3,19 .50) contact IDRA at 5835 Callaghan Road, Suite
$50, Swt Antonio, Texas 78228: 210n584-8180.

Guiding Success ,onnnued from pao. 4

concepts that are associated with children's
success in day care centers and preschool
classrooms.

The goals of the training address four
major areas: attitudes, expectations. knowl-
edge and classroom practices. These goals
are defined as follows:

Develop positive attitudes that promote
caregiver and teacher efficacy.
Devel( )1) and nurture expectations that
communicate belief in children and their
abilities regardless of socio-economic
status, physical or mental condition, gen-
der, or religion.
Develop concepts and skills that increase

the teacher and caregivers' competency
in interacting with children.
Develop and expand the teacher and care-
givers knowledge base about child
growth and development.

Each training session is three-hours
and can he extended to provide time for
teachers to begin to plan the implementation
of new ideas or refine existing practices.

I DRA designs a comprehensive train-
ing package that includes training and tech-
nical assistance. The technical assistance is
a critical component of the training pack-
age. Technical assistance includes class-
oom observations. modeling and coaching.

IDRA staff have seen the transformations

that teachers and caregivers make when
provided the necessary administrative sup-
port, training and technical assistance. Staff
have also observed and teachers have pro-
vided testimony on the decline in discipline
problems and the increase in the children's
engagement in the learning process. which
confirms the success of the project.

Abraham Domiacke: is an educathm acso(late
in the IDRA Division of Professional Develop-
ment Or Abelardol'illat real is the dtrec tot ol
the IORA Division of Professional Develop-
ment.

More information mi these workshop% «In he
obtained bvt, lung or, allmg IDRA at 2/0 6N4-
8180
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RESOURCES ON EARLY C HILDHOOD
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PUBLICATIONS A VA ILABLE FROM IDRA
The t011owing publications are available from IDA'A at ale listed prIc'e: there Ls no additional charge .lor slap/mit; wul
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HisPitNW FAMILIES AS VALUED PA RTNERS: AN EDUCATOR'S G UIDE

hv Maria Robledo .11nue«.1. PIO) , Aurora Gallagno , urelio 11 Momenta.% or. .11.1:(1., Abelardolsiflaffeal, PhD.. vmh,

.1chmic-Rcyna. and ,Imic
This publication explore, the role of Hispanic families, particularly parents. in U.S. education. Through a presentation of facts

about Hispanics in the t hued States and an honest discussion of Hispanic cultural valuesand mores, the authors dispel the

ni ths that many educators have about their Hispanic students' families. Most important L , the hook focuses on the common

ground shared by schools and Hispanic homes most notably that education is important. It seeks to show administrators and

teachers the value of Family participation in education. Instructions and worksheets for implementing a parental involvement

program tailored to the needs of Hispanic families and a comprehensive resources list are also provided.
9() Pages. Illustrated: S19.95

1993 First Edition: Quality Paperback/wire bound: ISBN 1-878550-47-0

M CLTIC( TTURAL EDI.'CATIOA A G ENERATIO.v FA DI'OCACY
hv Jost: :1. Can/ma.% . 1.(1 1)

Thts publication is a compilation of 92 articles on multicultural education published over a 25-year period. Dr. Cardenas is the

founder of I DRA, w as its executive director for 20 years and now serves as director emeritus of the organization. This publica-

tion provides a historical overview of the author's involvement in the most significant issues in multicultural educati'm as a

teacher. administrator and an active ad% ocate for children. It is being distributedby Allyn & Bacon as a reference textbook on

this subject. The dates of various articles included in the textbook range from 1970 to 1092. though some of the material dates

back to the middle 1960s. Articles are organiied into I ()chapters dealing with each of 1(1major issues in mu icultural educa-

tion mmoritx education, bilingual education, education of undocumented children, school dropouts. retention, in grade. earls

childhood education, science and technolog . standat (hied testing. school reform and a ne \A educational paradigm.
556 i ages: 538.00

1905: Hardback: ISBN (1-536-58760-.1
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SCHEDULE OF IDRA T RAINING ANDW ORKSHOP ACTIVITIES
A PRIE - A PRIL 30, 1995

This 11.st in:111(1eS Ill tIVItteS that haVe fiedithq f n part it Win. .S( /WO/ d/Atrld.5 and other t;roup%. !hey are not open to the pubhe. For informalum

. 0 si d millhlr L1 on tor Stall N, )1 Other eroUp. ( Ma( I DR. 1 at 210 6S4-5ISI)

DATE

Apr. 1

Apr. 2

Apr. 3
.Apr. 3-4
Apr. 4

Apr. 5

Apr. 5-0

API% 7

Apr. 7-8

Apr. 8

Apr. 10

Apr. 11

Apr. 12

Apr. 13

Apr. 17

Apr. 18
Apr. 19

Apr. 20-22

Apr. 21
Apr. 22

SCHOOLDISTRICTIAGENCY

Donna Independent School Distriit I ISD)
LaJoya ISD

IDRA Regional BIM% rt,.% tile. Texas

IDRA Regional Dallas, Texas

El Paso ISD
Multifunctional Resource CentertMRC)

Regional Corpus Christi. Texas
MRC Regional - Flarlingen. Texas

MRC Regional Midland. Texas

MRC Regional Del Rio. Texas

tiouston ISD
San Antonio ISD
Brownsville 1SD
Weslaco ISD
El Paso 1SD
Goose Creek ISD
Brownsville ISD
IDRA Regional Austin. Texas
Ector County ISD
San Antonio Association for Bilingual Education

Conference
Weslaco 1SD
El Paso ISD
IDRA Regional Austin. Texas
IDRA Regional San Antonio. Texas
Marfa ISD
Texas Department of Human Services t TDHS )

Victoria. Texas
Corpus Christi ISD
Devine ISD
Marfa ISD
McAllen ISD
Northside ISD
La Joya 1SD

MRC Regional Corpus Christi. Texas

MRC Regional Corpus ('hristi, Texas

San Antonio ISE)
Houston ISD
San Antonio 1SD
Northside ISD

Northsidc ISD
Rio Grande City Consolidated 1SD
South San Antonio ISD
The Coca-Cola V YP Fifth Annual National

Seminar and Valued Youth Conterence
Houston ISD
Corpus Christi, Texas

Eagle Pass Rotary Club

TOPIC

English as a Second Language (ESL ) Strategies and Methodologies
Coca-Cola Valued Youth Program (VYP) Third Implementation

Meeting
Creating Effective Learning Centers in Earls Childhood Education
WOW t Workshoo on Workshops)
Computer Workshop for HILT Teachers
Implementing Multidisciplinary. Interdisciplinary or

Transdisciplinar, Curriculum Models in a Bilingual Classroom
Intergrating Active Learning Strategies to Enhance
Second Language Acquisition at the Secondary Level
Using Action Research in the Bilingual Education and ESL

Classroom
Creating Effectixe Learning Centers in the Bilingual and ESL

Classroom
ESL Techniques
Technical Assistance on Findinu OutlDeNcithrinnento
VYP - Mentor Meetiag
Coca-Cola VYP - Observations and Case Studies
Developmentally Appropriate Practices
Transit ioning and ESL Curriculum
VYP Mentor and Tutor Meeting
Creating Effective Learning Centers in Early Childhood Education
Parent Training on Discipline
Dicho y HechoiLanguage Pla) and the Arts

Coca-Cola VYP - Youth Forum
Math Training
Creating Effective Learning Centers in Ea)
Pathways Reading Strategies
Coca-Cola VYP - Observations and Parent Training
Developmentally Appropriate Practices

Childhood Education

Sheltered English 1 echniques
Parent Training Session
Coca-Cola VYP - Tutor Training and Elementary Teacher Training
Coca-Cola VYP - Teacher Training and Observations
Young Scientists Acquiring English (YSAE) Project
Coca-Cola VYP - Elementary Teacher Training and Teacher

Coordinator Meeting
Creating Effective Learning Centers in a Early Childhood

Education
Using Portfolio for Assessing Student Performance in a Bilingual

Education and ESL Classroom
YSAE Project
High Expectations
Classroom Visits
Integrating Authentic Assessment and Technology into

!much scipl Mary Curricula
Classroom Visit
Reading Project Orientation
Parent Training 'onto /lacer a un Noio l.c toi

naining Valued Youth Program

Portloho Assessment
.,mily Culture and Individual Diversity
Coastal Bend .1t ow( t

Parent Training
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SCHEDULE OF IDRA T RAINING ANDW ORKSHOPACTIVITIES

ff
DATE

Apr. 24-25
Apr. 25
Apr. 25 -26

Apr. 27

Apr. 28

Apr. 29

SCHOOL DISTRICTIAGENCY

IDRA Lu Semunu del !Vino Conference
Education Service Center Region 18
Rio Grande City C1SD

Houston 1SD
La Joya ISD
Bilingual Education Conference
liouston 1SD
MRC Regional El Paso. Texas

Donna 1SD

TOPIC

Earl Childhood Education
Methodologies for Bilingual Education and ESL Education
Coca-Cola VYP Case Studies. Observations and

Technical Assistance
Parent Training
Coca-Cola VYP Final Observations
Alternative Assessment
Follov, -up to Team Building
Cooperative Learning Structures for the

Paraprofessional in a Bilingual Education Classroom
Reading Comprehension

BORDER C HILDREN ' S FUND ESTABLISHED I

The Corporate Fund for Children has announced a Laredo. or in one of 1,436 colonias. Colonias are unincorpo-

national campaian to develop a fund for children's projects on rued rural subdivisions that do not meet water, sewer, road.

the U.S.-Mexico border. The Intercultural Development Re- and other infrastructure requirements. The children in this

search Association is an Amigo de los Nilios by helping to area are the most at risk for loss of funding due to recent I

launch the fund. government budget cuts for food programs, child care, etc.:

The campaign for the Border Children's Fund will hence, the need to create a private fund. .

begin on May 5, in Austin, Texas, where hundreds of support- The goal is to raise $ 1 million annually until the fund has

ers are expected to attend the premiere of Francis Ford $5 million. Half the funds raised annually will be distributed

Coppola's My Family. The film traces the multi-generational for matching grants. During the first three years, the fund will

story of the Sanchez family. It features outstarAding Lotino be restricted to the counties with the highest numbers of
artists Edward James Olmos, Jimmy Smits and Esai Morales. children in poverty. In the following years the fund will be

Two of the four border states, California and Texas,
together have more than half of all Hispanic children in the

expanded to include all of Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, and
southern California.

United States. According to the U.S. Bureau of the Census. 40
percent of Hispanic children are living in poverty, double the For more information on the Border Children's Fund or to

number for all other populations. A large number of these contribute, contact the Corporate Fund for Children, 1611

children live in El Paso, Eaale Pass. Del Rio. Brownsville, West Sixth Street, Austin, Texas 78703, 512'472-9971.

58.35 Callaghan Road, Suite .350
Son Antonio,T X 78228-1190
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